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Abstract 
Despite the fact that contemporary earth construction may open up new avenues to cutting down 
CO2 emissions, a review of literature reveals that there is sparse research to date identifying reasons 
behind why there may be resistance to earth construction as a sustainable construction material in 
the United Kingdom. The aim of this paper is to formulate a conceptual framework that facilitates a 
clearer understanding of factors affecting the acceptance of earth as a sustainable material in the UK. 
To achieve this aim, this study adopted a research methodological framework comprising of an 
extensive review of literature, the Delphi technique, and in-depth interviews. The conceptual 
framework provides insight into factors related to the UK context specifically including a lack of 
technological innovation, resources, well-established supply chain networks, training facilities in 
universities and building codes. These issues may be addressed through the promotion of earthen 
architecture as a method of cutting CO2 emissions and introducing earth construction modules in 
relevant degree programs. 
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1. Introduction 
 

According to Habert (2018), the construction industry has consumed two-fifths 
of the world’s raw stone, gravel and sand resources and further depleted one quarter of 
the global supply of virgin wood. It further consumes 16% of the world’s annual water 
supplies and 40% global energy while generating trillions of dollars on a global scale. In 
other words, trillions of dollars are generated to increase the profits of stakeholders at 
great cost to the environment. According to Reddy et al (2019), if we want to keep our 
global warming temperatures below 2 °C in the coming centuries, then as a measure of 
mitigating climate change we need to cut down global footprints from building resources 
and energy used by half. Yet in the context of the UK, the construction industry faces a 
complex series of interrelated factors that make mitigating climate change challenging. 
However, building projects require cooperation and agreement across all stakeholders, 
and influence over each group is required in order to successfully complete a project. It 
is not possible, for example, to change the architectural, engineering or regulatory 
structure of a project independently; rather, everything must change simultaneously. 
Given the complex relationships between conflicting factors and individuals, there is no 
quick solution to reducing the carbon footprint that the construction industry generates. 
Yet from within this context, greater awareness to protect the environment, particularly 
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in the case of cutting down excessive CO2, has grown internationally and the concept of 
sustainable building has found center stage. Earth masonry, in particular, has regained 
popularity in recent years, and with current stabilization techniques, rammed earth wall 
and masonry units can be effectively used in load bearing construction (Jayasinghe, 
2018).  
Earth is spiritually connected with local cultures, provide shelter and supports life. On 
the other hand, cultures have taken advantage of earth material because it’s resilient 
quality to withstand wider climatic variabilities (Reddy et al, 2019). However, in a wider 
global context, according to Reddy (2018), the inadequate availability of codes and 
performance standards prescribed by modern perception of building material has forced 
to reject the acceptance of indigenous earth buildings. Problems associated with the 
acceptance of earth building are numerous, multifaceted and difficult to resolve unless 
they are understood well. The aim of this paper is to formulate a conceptual framework 
that provides a clearer understanding of factors affecting the acceptance of earth as a 
sustainable form of material in the United Kingdom. A research methodological 
framework consisting of four stages was implemented to achieve this aim. First, a critical 
review of current literature was undertaken to outline factors affecting the acceptance of 
earth material and a working conceptual framework was formulated. The framework was 
then developed and validated through a group of international experts following the 
Delphi technique. A number of in-depth interviews further refined the conceptual 
framework with UK construction professionals that, as a result, lead to outline factors 
enacting earth as a sustainable building material in the UK. 
 
2. Literature Review on Factors Influencing the Acceptance of Earth Material 
 

The literature review on contemporary earth construction reveals a wide range 
of factors that may affect to enact earth as a sustainable building material. As represented 
in literature, these factors relate to benefits, drawbacks/inhibitors and drivers/enablers. 
Where beneficial factors are concerned, research suggests that earth building is 
advantageous under certain conditions (later presented in Figure 1), and upon fulfilling 
these conditions, the benefits are many, interdependent and they are presented in the 
Table 1. 
 
Table 1: Benefits of contemporary earth constructions 

Advantages of earth as building material Author 

1. Use of earth is economically advantageous. Lal, 1995, p. 119; Easton, 
1998; Morton, 2007; 
Kateregga et al, 1983; 
Cassell, 1993; Hadjri et al, 
2007; Morris and Booysen, 
2000; Adam and Agib, 
2001, p. 11; Maini, 2005; 
Minke, 2006, p. 15; 
Houben & Guillaud, 1989; 
Howieson, 2005; Alphonse 
et al, 1985; Walker et al, 

2. Earth construction use simple tools and unskilled labour. 

3. It promotes housing construction in the form of ‘self-help’. 

4. It is suitable for very strong and secure structures. 

5. Earth material has low embodied energy; therefore, considered as 
energy saver. 

6. Naturally balance interior temperature and humidity in an earth 
building. 

7. Earth displays very good resistance to fire.  

8. Earth construction provides job creation opportunity. 

9. Earth construction is environmentally sustainable. 
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10. Earth walls preserve organic materials, such as timber. 2005, p. 43; Ngowai, 2000; 
Frescura, 1981; Zami, 
2011; Zami, 2018. 
 

11. Earth walls (loam) absorb pollutants. 

12. It is easy to design with and has high aesthetical value. 

13. Earth wall possess high insulation property, therefore, excellent 
in controlling noise. 

14. Earth is local building material; therefore, it promotes heritage, 
tradition and cultural practice. 

15. It is available worldwide in abundance. 

Source: Author, 2020 

 
Despite multiple benefits associated with contemporary earth construction, certain 
drawbacks and inhibitors negatively affecting use of earth material among practitioners 
and clients.  Table 2 provides a summary of disadvantages (drawbacks and inhibitors) 
established from the literature. Furthermore, the terms ‘drawbacks’ and ‘inhibitors’ 
overlap throughout literature and are used interchangeably here.  
 
Table 2: Drawbacks and inhibitors hindering earth building 

Disadvantages (Drawbacks and inhibitors) affecting use 
of earth material 

Authors 
  

1. Earth material is not resistant to earthquakes, less durable, 
structurally inferior, and technically weaker. 

Kateregga, 1983; Lal, 1995, p. 
119; Cassell, 1993; Blondet & 
Aguilar, 2007; Maini, 2005; 
Morris and Booysen, 2000; 
Hadjri et al, 2007; Adam and 
Agib, 2001, p. 11; Walker et al, 
2005, p. 13; Robinson, 1939; 
Morton 2007, p. 377; Norton 
1997, p. 8; Chaudhury 2007; 
Blondet and Aguilar 2007, p. 8; 
Jagadish 2007, p. 26; Minke 
2006, p. 18; Baiche et al 2008; 
Sojkowski 2002; Morton 2007, 
p. 383; Morton 2007, p. 379; 
Jagadish 2007, p. 27; Houben et 
al 2007, p. 39 ; Castells and 
Laperal 2007; King 1996, p. 5; 
Elizabeth 2005 ; Adams and 
Elisabeth, 2005; Lal 1995, p. 
124; Eisenberg 2005; Hadjri 
2007, p. 143; Zami, 2014; Zami, 
2018. 

2. Earth buildings require high maintenance and specialised 
skills for plastering. 

3. Decreased fees from customary percentages on the overall 
expenditure of earth building. 

4. Earth material is not standardised. 

5. Suitability restricted to in situ construction and requires 
wider wall thickness. 

6. Social stigma and inappropriate perceptions about earth 
material. 

7. Understanding, knowledge, and skill is inadequate amongst 
professionals, governments and all stakeholders. 

8. It is costly, time consuming and labour intensive. 

9. Inadequate technologies and few resources 

10. Inadequate number of courses and training on earth 
construction available in universities. 

11. People are caring less for environment, comfort and value 
of aesthetics. 

12. Absence of building codes and policies. 

13. Difficulty in obtaining loans and insurance from financial 
authorities. 

Source: Author, 2020. 

 
In spite of the above drawbacks and inhibitors, a review of literature also indicates that 
certain drivers or enablers can help to accept earth material, as summarised in Table 3. 
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Table 3: Adoption drivers for earth construction 

Drivers/enablers that help accepting earth material Authors 
 

1. To promote earth building by the government, all 
professionals, NGOs with the help of state medias. 

Jagadish 2007, pp. 26-27; Morton 
2007, p. 377; Blondet and Aguilar 
2007, p. 9; Easton 1996, p. 19; 
Elizabeth, 2005; Adams 2005; Baiche 
et al 2008, p. 7; Norton 1997, p. 8; 
Eisenberg 2005; Minke 2006, p. 196; 
Jagadish 2007, p. 26; Houben et al 
2007, p. 39; Minke 2006, p. 196; 
Castells and Laperal 2007, p. 100; 
King 1996, p. 5; Zami, 2015; Zami, 
2018. 

2. Formulate and adopt building codes of earth material. 

3. Organising programmes on earth construction to train 
engineers, contractors, labours and all building 
workforce. 

4. To introduce earth construction courses across in 
architecture and civil engineering degrees. 

5. Increase innovative construction and technologies 
with earth material. 

Source: Author. 2020. 

 
It is worth noting that economic benefits associated with earth construction are 
frequently mentioned in literature; yet earth as a construction material is also often 
characterised (structurally and technically) as a less durable and inferior material.  
According to Lal (1995), however, advancements in design and technology, including soil 
stabilisation, architectural design, and structural techniques can help resolve most 
drawbacks associated with earth buildings. No doubt, the drawbacks presented in Table 
2, particularly those associated with experience limited to un-stabilised earth, can be 
addressed through research and innovation in contemporary stabilised earth 
construction. 
While a critical review of literature presents an important overview of different factors 
(advantages, disadvantages and enablers) that may affect the acceptance of earth building, 
the factors identified in Tables 1, 2, and 3 lacking empirical evidence, especially where 
findings are based on author opinions or individual work experience as opposed to 
scientific research executed through reliable methodological processes. Furthermore, it 
appears that few studies to date have been carried out to prove whether these factors are 
valid or mere speculation. In some cases, researchers also appear to contradict one other. 
For example, in Table 1, which considers the benefits of earthen construction, the 
second factor states that earth construction requires simple tools and less skilled labour. 
On the other hand, in Table 2, which presents drawbacks to earth construction, the 
second factor states that earth requires specialised, skilled labour. In both cases, it is 
questionable whether these factors are the authors’ perceptions, hypotheses or research 
outcomes.  
It is important to highlight that the fifteen advantages of earth building identified in 
Table 1 and the thirteen disadvantages in Table 2 counterbalance, such as, claims in 
number 2 (in Table 1) and 8 (Table 2) conflicts; and ultimately cancel the disadvantage. 
Similarly, the thirteen disadvantages affecting the acceptance of earth material in Table 2 
and five drivers identified in Table 3 also counterbalance. These counterbalances 
contribute to the development of an initial conceptual framework (Figure 1) designed to 
better understand which factors may be affecting the acceptance of earth material as an 
alternative solution to cutting excessive CO2 emissions.   
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Figure 1: A conceptual framework (based on the literature review) of factors (advantages, disadvantages and 
enablers) affecting the acceptance of earth as a sustainable building material 
Source: Author, 2020. 

 
3. Research Methodology 
 

An extensive literature search reveals a general absence of up-to-date structured 
study, conducted to outline which factors (advantages, disadvantages and enablers) may 
be affecting the acceptance of earth as a sustainable material in the United Kingdom. As 
noted, factors outlined by different authors in literature tend to represent perceptions 
alone, and thus lack validation through structured methodological processes. Therefore, 
the primary aim of this research is to provide a methodological framework that provides 
validity to the type of factors that may be affecting the acceptance of earth material in 
the UK.  
In order to achieve this aim, a four-stage methodological framework (Figure 2) was 
employed: 

▪ Stage One:  Formulation of the research aim, objectives and methodological 
framework in light of the research gap identified in the literature review. 

▪ Stage Two: Exploratory Phase (Delphi technique). 

▪ Stage Three: Validation Phase (In-depth interview). 

▪ Stage Four: Synthesis of the research process and outcomes. 
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Figure 2: Methodological framework: A graphic representation of four interconnected stages and three techniques 
used in the study. Source: Author, 2020. 

 
Stage One comprised a critical and comprehensive analysis (review) of literature related 
to acceptance earth material within the field of environmental sustainability. The results 
revealed that sparse studies have been pursued to outline and understand potential 
factors affecting the acceptance of earth as sustainable building material in the United 
Kingdom. After carefully considering the nature of the research problem, an 
interpretivist philosophical stance was adopted to achieve the aim of this study.  
Stage Two employed the Delphi technique consisting of an international expert panel of 
participants. They responded to a number of questions in two rounds and reached in a 
consensus on key factors affecting the acceptance of earth as a sustainable building 
material used addressing excessive global CO2 emissions. The Delphi Technique, 
essentially, was chosen as a primary research tool to extract scientific data to refine the 
list of factors (advantages, disadvantages and enablers) found in the literature review 
(data represented in Tables 1, 2 and 3). This form of methodology was selected to collect 
the data because of its capability to explore such factors. In particular, the Delphi 
technique is especially valuable where there is a lack of information and knowledge about 
an issue or phenomena (Adler & Ziglio, 1996; Delbeq et al., 1975). This technique is very 
useful for investigating something not yet existing (Czinkota & Ronkainen, 1997; 
Skulmoski & Hartman 2002). The initial data collected from the Delphi technique, 
combined with the comprehensive literature review, produced a comprehensive list of 
consolidated and generic factors and provided a robust interview schedule for the 
validation phase (Stage Three) whereby a number of in-depth interviews was carried out 
with practitioners in the United Kingdom earth building with working experience. 
Stage Three included in-depth interviews with the objective of further identifying and 
validating factors affecting the acceptance of earth as a sustainable material to cut down 
excessive CO2 emissions in the UK. In-depth interview method is suitable exploration in 
depth of new phenomena and collecting detailed information from someone’s 
knowledge, thoughts and behaviour (Boyce and Neale (2006). Interviews are very useful 
of getting a clear picture and description of any issues or events of how, why and what 
happened. According to Mack et al (2005), this is a qualitative research method that is 
very efficient gathering data from someone’s personal experience, feelings, opinions and 
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helps learning about the perspectives of individuals. This validation phase with in-depth 
interviews, played an efficient part in acquiring delicate factors (such as unknown 
reasons) particularly from UK professionals, and enabled the researcher to compare 
factors identified from this stage, and the corresponding conceptual framework, with the 
factors and conceptual framework that emerged from stages one and two. 
Stage Four included the summary and synthesis of the research findings, an 
acknowledgement of limitations, discussion of the contribution to knowledge brought 
about by the significance of the results to academia and the industry, and 
recommendations for future research. This stage facilitated a holistic understanding of 
the type of factors that may be affecting the acceptance of earth as a sustainable building 
material in the UK. As a way of increasing validity, each stage extracted essential data to 
assist and contribute to the development of subsequent stages. 
 
4. Understanding Generic Factors Affecting the Acceptance of Earth as Building 
Material Derived from the Delphi Method 
 

Globally there are few earth-building professionals/practitioners working, 
however, the most known of these were invited as participants in the Delphi method. 
Thirty-four professionals, that appeared to possess required knowledge on the 
phenomena, were contacted and invited from both the private and public sectors.  
Fourteen experts accepted the invitation (41% response). All of them were construction 
professionals, practitioners and involved in some form of research and teaching. 
However, four of these participants did not respond during the second round of Delphi 
method. It is important to note that 50% of the Delphi participants were British. Two 
rounds of the Delphi were necessary for the panellists to reach a consensus. The Delphi 
method adopted for this research consisted of two rounds of questionnaires whereby the 
second round of questionnaires were built from questions and responses collected from 
the first round of questionnaires. Questionnaire of the first round was aimed to bring out 
the factors (advantages, disadvantages, and enablers) affecting the acceptance of earth as 
a sustainable building material. The second round of the Delphi technique summarised 
these factors from the previous round in ranked order and were sent back to the 
panellists for further contributions and refinement. 
Three questions were asked during first round of the Delphi method: 

✓ What are the benefits of earth construction? 

✓ What are the drawbacks and inhibitors affecting the acceptance of earth as a building 
material? 

✓ What are the enablers that can help the acceptance of earth as a building material? 
In response to the first question, the experts expressed that earth construction is 
beneficial dependent on certain generic conditions and circumstances, such as the 
typologies of urban housing, the availability of suitable, locally sourced soil, appropriate 
climatic conditions, and the typologies of the stabiliser that is appropriate for this kind of 
construction. Twelve advantages of earth material were identified and outlined from the 
expert’s feedback in the first round of the Delphi technique, which was less than the 
fifteen benefits identified during the search in literature. The feedback of the experts on 
the second question of the Delphi first round also revealed a diverse range of 
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disadvantages influencing the acceptance of earth building. A total of twelve 
disadvantages were outlined from the expert’s feedback, which was again less than the 
thirteen found during literature search. Furthermore, three of these factors were not 
included in the literature review. In response to the third question, six different 
categories of drivers were identified. Five of the drivers identified in the literature review 
(Table 3) were also identified in the first round of the Delphi by the experts, who also 
introduced one driver that was not previously mentioned in literature.  
In response to the first question, the experts in round two agreed that earth, as a 
construction material is beneficial but dependent on the same conditions and 
circumstances (mentioned in the first round). They also verified the twelve benefits that 
were summarized in round one. Feedback on the second round of the Delphi further 
verified the twelve disadvantages that were outlined in round one. The experts also 
introduced two more disadvantages in the second round making it fourteen. 
Furthermore, in total, five additional disadvantages were outlined in the Delphi method 
that were not outlined during literature search. With regard to driving factors behind the 
acceptance of earth, the experts unanimously agreed with the six enablers established 
from round one and made no further comments. 
Overall, in comparison with the literature review, the Delphi technique identified twelve 
benefits as opposed to fifteen, fourteen inhibitors and drawbacks as opposed to thirteen 
and six drivers as opposed to the five previously identified in literature. Taken together, 
all the factors (benefits, inhibitors/drawbacks and drivers) including the overlapped ones 
outlined in the Delphi method and the factors outlined during literature search may be 
used to reformulate an overarching conceptual framework that provides a clearer 
understanding of consolidated factors that may affect the acceptance of earth 
construction in general (Figure 3). 
 

 
Figure 3: A conceptual framework of consolidated and generic factors affecting the acceptance of earth 
Source: Author, 2020. 
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5. Factors Affecting the Acceptance of Earth as Sustainable Construction 
Material in the UK Derived from In-Depth Interviews  
 

In-depth interviews was aimed further refining and validating the consolidated 
and generic list of factors outlined from literature review and the Delphi technique with 
specific reference to the UK context. Earth construction experts are few, and small 
numbers of contemporary British earth building practitioners have practiced in the past 
or are working currently in the UK. However, data was gathered via face-to-face 
interview sessions with a number of participants from the private and public sectors. 
They had an average of over thirty-five years practice experience in earth construction. 
Participants were chosen from a specific set of criteria established to identify those with 
pertinent specialisation on the topic. Criteria are as follows: 

▪ UK born and trained construction professionals, active members of various UK based 
international associations related to earth construction and knowledgeable in 
contemporary earth construction (i.e. to shed light on regional factors affecting the 
acceptance of earth material in the UK).  

▪ Construction professionals not born in the UK but trained in the UK and who have 
worked internationally. They are aware of current form of earth buildings, and are able to 
analyse territorial factors with the help of their global knowledge on the topic.  
In addition to verifying and validating the findings from the literature review and Delphi 
technique in the UK context, the experts were also given the freedom to explain their 
own statements and contribute to the list of factors (advantages, disadvantages and 
enablers). With regard to the benefits of earth construction, the interviewees agreed that 
earth is environmentally sustainable and beneficial in the UK context dependent upon 
certain conditions (see Figure 4). These conditions were different to those identified in 
the Delphi technique, such as; conditions of soil stabilisation dependent upon the 
classification of soil, skilled work force, project goal by the clients and availability of the 
soil on site (see Figure 3 for detail). The interviewees also recognised thirteen benefits of 
earth construction. Three benefits identified in the literature review and Delphi 
technique were not mentioned by the UK experts in this stage; however, the experts 
recognised a new benefit of earth construction that was not found in either the literature 
review or Delphi Technique. 
A series of questions were also asked to validate and verify the inhibitors and drawbacks 
outlined from literature and Delphi method. The interviewees independently identified 
and later validated thirteen disadvantages of the thirteen outlined from literature and 
fourteen from Delphi technique. In other words, the UK experts did not mention the 
same thirteen disadvantages though they were outlined from literature search and Delphi 
method (see Figure 4). The interviewees, however, identified seven new disadvantages 
that were not acknowledged in the literature review or Delphi technique (see Figure 4). 
In the case of enablers, the interviewees were asked to identify potential enablers 
independently before validating those identified in the literature review and Delphi. Six 
enablers were validated and summarised from the interviews. Two drivers from the 
literature and Delphi were not mentioned by the UK experts, and two new drivers were 
identified in the in-depth interviews that were not found in the literature review or 
Delphi. A graphical presentation of interrelationships between disadvantages and 
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enablers is presented in Figure 4. Overall, the in-depth interviews independently 
identified and validated factors (from the literature review and Delphi) affecting the 
acceptance of earth material in the context of the UK (i.e., thirteen advantages, thirteen 
disadvantages and six enablers). These factors, however, according to the experts, 
interact with each other and are interrelated. Based on these findings, Figure 4 presents a 
refined and reformulated conceptual framework of Figure 3. The reformulated 
conceptual framework illustrated in Figure 4 helps provides a clearer and more extensive 
understanding of the type of factors that may affect the acceptance of earth as 
sustainable material in the United Kingdom. However, some of the factors overlapped 
with the factors outlined from literature and Delphi method and rest independently 
identified considering UK context.  
 

 
Figure 4: A conceptual framework to understand factors affecting the acceptance of earth material to reduce CO2 
emissions in the United Kingdom 
Source: Author, 2020. 
 

6. Contribution to the Knowledge 
 

This study adopted an interpretivist philosophical stance as a means of 
facilitating a comprehensive understanding of intervening factors that may affect the 
acceptance of earth as a sustainable material in the United Kingdom. Given that past 
research tended to account for factors that could be measured subjectively, (i.e., many of 
which lacked empirical evidence), an interpretivist philosophical stance was deemed most 
appropriate and effective in gaining a richer and deeper appreciation of how different 
interrelated factors may influence the adoption of earth materials in UK. 
Notwithstanding the value of this approach, the researcher accepts that there is benefit 
to conducting quantitative studies to test further the research outcomes. Since the remit 
of this study was limited to theory building, rather than testing and application, 
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recommendations for future research in particular include application of this framework 
to develop/support sustainable construction policy in the national level. A notable 
contribution of this study, however, is the elicitation of current trends related to factors 
affecting the acceptance of earth building in the UK as informed from expert 
professionals. In addition, considering the complex nature of intervening factors (i.e., 
technological factors are directly and indirectly related to complex social phenomena) 
scope of the study could potentially be further expanded. However, it should be noted 
that the relevance of the factors identified in this study is apt to vary according to 
context. 
As mentioned, in consideration of the exploratory nature of this study and the 
phenomenon under investigation, a four-stage research methodological framework was 
employed as a means of best addressing the aim and objectives established at the 
beginning of the research. Each phase of the study successfully extracted essential data to 
assist and contribute to the development of subsequent stages. Figure 5 presents a 
pictorial representation of the research process that was successfully carried out through 
the execution of a critical review of literature, the Delphi technique and in-depth 
interviews. The research process also importantly created an opportunity for the 
professionals involved in this study (i.e., practitioners and academics) to reflect on their 
experience working with earth material and to consider the challenging issues that they 
face on a daily basis laterally. Although it is not certain whether what was found in the 
research translates directly to practice due to the exploratory nature of the research 
design, the results provide valuable participant perspectives that bring greater awareness 
to intervening factors that affect the acceptance of earth building in the UK.  
The final conceptual framework (Figure 4), presented in this study, integrates findings 
from the different stages of the research and, importantly, provides practitioners and 
policy makers a deeper understanding of how to more readily adopt earth construction, 
particularly as a means to addressing excessive CO2 emission. The framework also 
provides insight into pertinent issues surrounding the inhibitors and drawbacks of this 
technology, and how drivers may effectively counteract various drawbacks, i.e., such as 
how public media and good quality exemplar earthen architecture can be engaged to lead 
to the successful adoption of earth material in the UK. Although the value of the 
findings is contingent on how relevant the research is to individual construction 
professionals, and could be refined for future dissemination purposes, the results 
presented in this study provide valuable perspectives given difficulties in gaining access 
to the research subjects. 
Construction, on a global scale, is a conservative pursuit for many reasons. Architecture 
professionals, for example, training for only 5 to 6 years predominantly based on 
knowledge from European and American modern movements. i.e., where concrete, 
burnt brick, glass and steel are prioritised as major construction materials. After such 
training, professionals put their knowledge into practice following existing building codes 
and regulations that predominantly relate to concrete, burnt brick, steel and glass 
construction. When faced with clients who prescribe earth as a construction material, 
architecture and building professionals can certainly find themselves ill-equipped. They 
may resist and reject the idea of working with earth, as it does not fit with their 
prescribed skill set. The same may be said for other professionals, such as civil, structural 
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engineers, planners, building surveyors and technologists. 
 

 
Figure 5: A pictorial representation of the process of this study and contribution to knowledge 
Source: Author, 2020. 

 
7. Conclusions 
 

This study suggests that earth as a sustainable construction material is not yet 
widespread in the UK; yet, depending upon certain conditions, earth construction can be 
greatly beneficial in the UK context. As found in this study, the experts agreed on a total 
of thirteen potential benefits that the UK could take advantage of if earth was more 
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readily adopted. Environmental benefits, in particular, are of major value, especially 
where the acceptance of earth building can help cutting excessive CO2 emissions in the 
UK.  
At the same time, this study also identified thirteen inhibitors and drawbacks to adopting 
earth in the UK context, seven of which were not previously mentioned in literature. 
Five drivers, however, were also identified to possibly counter those drawbacks and 
support the acceptance of earth in the UK. Enablers such as promoting earth 
construction through public media, increasing research funding and effort into 
technological development and resources, introducing earth construction courses across 
UK universities, and constructing high quality iconic earthen architecture in the UK can 
significantly minimise the inhibitors identified in this study.  
Overall, the conceptual framework presented in this study serves to help practitioners 
and policy makers in the construction industry better understand complex 
interrelationships between factors affecting the acceptance of earth construction, 
especially as a means of cutting excessive CO2 emissions in the UK. This study also 
formulated a consolidated and generic conceptual framework in the stages one and two 
respectively. In doing so, it compared the factors identified and conceptual frameworks 
formulated at different stages of this study that render a better understanding of how the 
adoption factors differ considering UK context. To date, several academic journal and 
academic conference publications around the world have been influenced because of this 
research. However, the target audience to gain most from this study includes: UK 
construction professionals and organisations, urban designers, planners, city council 
authorities and policy makers, i.e., those who have an interest in achieving the best out of 
environmentally, economically, and ecologically sustainable construction projects. The 
audience may also include contractors, supply chains, client organisations, politicians and 
trade unions. 
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